
Patient Challenges:
(anatomical, 
physical, mental)

Protocol & Design:

Age:
Sex:

Weight:
Amputation Level:

Varies
Male
Varies
One partial hand, one wrist disarticulation, two 
trans-radial
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1. The patient’s partial hand (palm) had to pass through narrow wrist 
circumference, and he has sensitive wrist condyles. This is an active patient 
looking for a sports arm.

2. This patient has wrist disarticulation, used a myoelectric device, and needed 
an easy on/off. 

3. This patient has a trans-radial myoelectric socket with painful epicondyle 
pressure while putting on and taking off the socket. 

4. This patient has a trans-radial socket and rides an ATV and snowmobile. The 
patient needed a secure fit that is easy to get on/off. 

1. Connect a RevoFit2TM dial to the door in a partial hand socket with a terminal 
device for kayaking and biking.  

2. Use two RevoFit2TM dials in wrist disarticulation myoelectric socket for easy 
on/off and some anterior/posterior compression. Place batteries in a cuff 
attached to the patient’s humerus for myoelectric control of terminal device.

3. In a trans-radial myoelectric socket, use tall trimlines over the epicondyles 
for secure suspension. Using a split down the posterior aspect of frame 
allows medial/lateral expansion for on/off and compression for activities and 
ATV riding. The patient wears a liner with snap electrodes for myo control 
instead of a flexible insert with this design.

4. This trans-radial (red) socket uses a RevoFit2TM dial to control the 
olecrenon panel for secure suspension.  

1. Partial hand patient is now able to easily put the device on with one hand 
and tighten when active.

2. Wrist disarticulation patient is now able to easily put the device on and 
tighten socket when needed. Dual RevoFit2TM dial allowed independent 
adjustability of proximal and distal portions of the socket.

3. Trans-radial patient is now able to easily put the device on without any 
epicondyle pain, which was always the case with previous sockets. The 
patient likes the ability to tighten the socket while riding ATVs and bouncing 
around. 

4. Trans-radial patient is now able to open the posterior portion of the elbow 
for easy on/off. The patient likes the ability to tighten the socket when active 
and riding snowmobiles and ATVs.

Use RevoFit2TM dials for all heavy-duty upper limbs. Smaller dials do not 
have the closing capacity needed for heavy duty use. Add padding to the 
panels for added compression if needed. Even arms change volume and 
need to be tightened or loosened at times.

Patient Outcome:

Key Learnings:
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